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Christmas isn't that far away as indicated by this store's assortment of paraphernlia displayed this week.

Striking workers might
face backlog of orders
AUGUSTA, Maine(AP) — A spokesman for New England
Telephone Co. in Maine said Thesday that striking workers, if
they return to their jobs, would face a backlog of "thousands"
of service orders, "primary installations," that management
fill-ins and temporary contractors had been unable to handle.
"We've attempted to screen (customer requests) to the best
of our ability.., to do those orders that seem to be of a priority
nature," John McCatherin said.
The strike, more than 3 months old, "takes a terrific toll on
employees who have been a long time without regular
paychecks, and management people who have more or less had
14 weeks of their lives stolen from them, and on customers who
have erperienced delays," he said.
Officials of the phone company and its striking union were
working to resolve smaller issues Tuesday after negotiators had
cleared major obstacles in the tree-month walkout and planned to ratify an agreement Friday.
"It moves fast when things happen," said Robert Silva, a
spokesman for the International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers, which represents striking workers for NET.
Talks were continuing Tuesday both in Boston and New York
to end a strike against NYNEX Corp., the parent company of'
New England Telephone and New York Telephone. About
60,000 workers have been on strike since Aug. 6.
In Augusta, the vice president of IBEW Local 2327 said
Maine strikers were optimistic about a settlement, but had not
(see WORKERS page 11)
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UMFB board to return
By Bridget Soper
Staff Writer
The University of Maine
Fraternity Board is bringing
back the judicial board for
fraternities next semester.
The function of the judicial
board is to sanction the problems of the fraternities at U
Maine. The board will deal with
problems such as alcohol violations and illegal parties.
Currently, violations are dealt
with through the conduct code
and the court system. UMFB
would like the board to be able
to work with the university to
solve any problems.
"We are now relying on the
university for any sanctions.
We want to be more selfregulating," said Mark Robinson, president of UMFB.
Members of the judicial
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board
will
include
undergraduate
fraternity
members, faculty members, administrators and other greekrelated individuals including ,
alumni.
UMFB's first vice president
will be the only UMFB member
to be on the board.
Any undergraduate fraternity member can run for an office
on the board.
A candidate for the board
must have a grade point average
of 2.2 or higher and not have
any sort of university probation.
The candidates will be elected
in the UMFB elections.
All fraternity members have
a vote in the elections for the
offices.
The judicial board was
adopted initially about 6 years
ago, according to William T.

Lucy, associate dean of Student
Activities and Organizations.
He said that the board was
used and active for a number of
years but then it became
something the fraternities were
no longer interested in having.
"Apathy probably killed the
first judicial board:' said Dan
Wadlinger, vice president of
UMFB.
"The judicial board is needed for a stronger greek system.
The greek system is energetic
and on the upswing," Wadlinger said.
UMFB and the judicial board
are seperate entities, according
to Wadlinger.
The two boards have different purposes.
UMFB schedules events and
acts as a liason between the
fraternities and U Maine.

'Frasority' established
By John Begin
Staff Writer
What began as a lighthearted decision to form
the coed social/service group Alpha Frasority one
month ago, has since blossomed into a coordinated operation for Penobscot Hall residents.
"It didn't start out as something serious,"
said frasority President Anthony Bruno, "but it
has since exploded into a really organized group
of people."
Alpha Frasority's unique name was chosen to
indicate the coed nature of the group, Bruno said.
"We wanted a name that told people what we're
all about," he said.
"Frasority was always there (during the nameselection process)."

encouraged us to go forward with it," Bruno
said.
The group then moved on to Tuesday evening's
General Student Senate meeting, seeking approval as a University of Maine organization.
Alpha Frasority now faces a year-long probationary status. At the end of the probation, the
group will be officially added to the GSS budget.
The organization is currently not receiving any
funding, and members are raising their own funds
for the programs on their social and charity
agenda.
Bruno said the organization is not affiliated
with the Greek system, and was started to give
all students the opportunity to join a group that
will provide services for the community, as well
as social events for the university.

'It didn't start out as something serious...but it has since exploded into a really organized group of people,'
Anthony Bruno
Frasority president
"Alpha was decided upon during the officers'
meetings because we're the first frasority," said
Dale Young, who co-directs the social and service events with Robin Spinner.
After the decision was made to establish the
group, Bruno and frasority Vice President Andrew Avery met with William Lucy, associate
dean of student activities and organizations, to
see about being recognized as an organization on
campus.
"Dean Lucy approved of what we're doing and

The frasority's first community service activity, a canned good drive held last Sunday, netted
approximately 200 cans of food that were
donated to St. Joseph's Church in Old Town.
Many other service activities are currently being planned, and include visits to nursing homes,
and a Balloon-A-Gram booth on Dec. 18 that will
allow students to send ballooned messages to
friends to wish them a Merry Christmas or luck
(see ALPHA page 12)
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News Briefs
the

Fire breaks out aboard Navy
ship during its maintenance

ALARM

Decemh0 11,&Win the Memorial Gym
UMaine Student Ticket Price: $8
Generol Public Price: $14
Tickets Available Monday - Friday
at the Memorial Union Info Booth
Brougflt to you by the UMaine Concert Committee in association

Rated `R'
Nov. 15 (Wed.) and Nov.16 (Thurs.)
PLACE: 101 Neville
7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.
TIME:
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FREE ADMISSION

Quick gains are the lure for two of the
players in the most ruthless financial game
of all. One of them is Michael Douglas. a
seasoned corporate raider. Charlie Sheen
plays the other,a young, inexperienced
stockbroker who gairts quick success, but
falls hard in the end.
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Norfolk, Va. (AP) — Fire broke
out aboard the amphibious assault
ship USS Inchon while it underwent
shipyard maintenance today, injuring
at least 29 people in the latest in a
string of Navy accidents, authorities
said.
The fire began around 9:30 a.m. in
a hangar deck where helicopters normally are stored and was put out in
10 minutes, said Lt. Cmdr. Steve
Burnett, an Atlantic Fleet spokesman.
He said the blaze may have begun
in an area where several power lines
were attached to the ship from shore.
Burnett said 20 iailors and. nine
civilians were injured and were taken
to six hospitals. At least one victim
.was listed in serious condition.
The blaze was the seventh serious
Navy accident since Oct. 29. Seven
people have been killed or lost at sea

and 16 injured in the string of accidents, which included a collision
between a destroyer and a merchant
ship off of Malaysia on Sunday and
the crash of a jet on a carrier Oct. 29.
Ten people, most of them sailors,
were taken to Sentara Norfolk
General hospital for smoke inhalation
today, said spokeswoman Deborah
Meyers. She said eight were in stable
condition, one was in guarded condition and in serious condition.
A spokesman for the Portsmouth
Naval Hospital said 10 to 15 victims
were taken there. Their conditions
were not considered serious.
The 602-foot troop and helicopter
carrier has a crew of 675 and can hold
up to 2,000 Marines for landings.
Navy officials said the Vessel was at
the Metro Machine Corp. shipyard
for maintenance.
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Gorilla attacker committed
to mental institution Tuesday
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MELBOURNE, Australia(AP) —
A man who jumped into a gorilla
enclosure at Melbourne Zoo and attacked the primates was committed
Tuesday to a mental institution, while'
police checked reports his father had
been slain.
On Monday, the man shouted "I've
come to kill a gorilla!" then kicked,
punched and chased a terrified adult
female named Betsy while making
monkey sounds and beating his chest
with his fists, zoo staff said.
He also drove a young male, Mzuri,
into a corner after snatching his
plastic toy. The man finally was trapped and held in a night pen until
police arrived.
The attacker, identified only as a

27-year-old Tasmanian, suffered
minor injuries from his jump into the
15-foot enclosure. Betsy had a small
cut on her arm.
Police refused to comment on news
reports that quoted police as saying
his father was found slain last week
in the gerden of his home in
Tasmania.
The man told police that voices instructed him to attack the animals,
which fled in terror.
Keepers put the gorillas under
observation for any psychological
harm from the attack, said zoo
spokeswoman Judith Henkey. The
zoo also reviewed security measures
because it was the second time this
year someone had managed to get into an animal cage.
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Stock prices sluggish amid
uneasiness about economy
f4F,AV YORK (AP) — Stock prices
retreated in sluggish trading Tuesday
amid uneasiness about the economy's
weakness and pessimism about the
chances for lower interest rates.
The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials fell 16.18 to 2,610.25.
Losing issues outnumbered gaining
ones by about 4 to 3 in nationwide
trading of New York Stock Exchangelisted stocks, with 639 up, 831 down
and 498 unchanged.
Volume on the floor of the Big
Board came to 143.17 million shares,
little different from Monday's total of
140.75 million.
Several new reports underscored
the economic slowdown, particularly in the manufacturing sector.
But the statistics didn't convey a
completely clear picture because they
were influenced by special circumstances, analysts said.
A slumping automobile market
helped drive down retail sales by a full
percentage point in October, the

Commerce Department reported.
Industrial production was crimped
during the month by a strike in the
aircraft industry and the impact of
the California earthquake. The
decline 2f 0.7 percent was the steepest
in three years.
Traders have been hoping that the
Federal Reserve Board would spur
growth by loosening its credit policy
to a significant degree. So far, the central bank hasn't made any dramatic
moves.
Stocks of the Big Three automakers
sagged after the industry reported an
unexpectedly poor sales performance.
Sales of domestically made cars and
light trucks skidded 20.2 percent in
early November compared with a year
ago.
Among heavily traded blue chips,
food and tobacco company Philip
Morris lost 1 3/8 to 40 7/8 on word
that Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.,.
plans to introduce a bill to bolster
cigarette health warnings and sale
restrictions.
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Great Northern files lawsuit responses
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PORTLAND, Maine (AP) — Great
Georgia-Pacific has also attempted to
Northern Nekoosa Corp. stepped up its
persuade
Maine officials that its buyout
Corps
defense against Georgia-Pacific
plans would be good for the state.
takeover attempt, filing responses TuesIn a letter to Gov. John R. McKernan,
day to two federal lawsuits and bringing
Georgia-Pacific
Chairman T. Marshall
Maine
Chairman William R. Laidig to
Hahn Jr. calle& the deal "the oldto offer assurances that Great Northern
fashioned kind of transaction that
wants to remain a good corporate
benefits everyone."
citizen.
The. governor's office on Tuesday
"We have no interest in anything but
released copies 9f he letter, in which
staying independent at this stage,"
Hahn said an a&tu-iiition would be "a
Laidig told a news conference after
strategic combination of two great commeeting at length with Attorney General
panies in the same business to make a
James E. Tierney.
stronger,
better and more competitive
is
"What we have asked him to do
company."
have
we
how
and
see
record
our
look to
Hahn also sought to stress "the finanhandled our resources in Maine...to
cial
'soundness of this transaction."
sAeigh it in his consideration about how
.
"You
asked about our plans for Great
Laidig
court,"
proceed
in
he would
Northern Nekoosa's 2.1 million acres of
said. Part of Georgia-Pacific's „1$3.13
Maine
timberland
and
for
billion buyout attempt invoNes a
"
Hahn
wrote
to
anti-takeover
Maine's
challenge to
McKernan.
statute. _
"Our record on both land use and the
Tierney, who says 2.1 million acres of
operation
of acquired facilities is very
it
now
sign
on
"for
sale"
Maine has a
positive," the letter said.
that Georgia-Pacific is after Great NorGreat Northern also went to U.S.
thern, indicated he does not want to take
District
Court in Portland on Tuesday to
said
Tierney
sides in the merger battle.
respond to lawsuits challenging Maine's
he wants to make sure Maine jobs and
anti-takeover law and its own by-laws
the environment are protected by
containing
so-called "poison pill" proor
owner
whoever becomes the eventual
visions to thwart hostile suitors.
Great Northern's vast land holdings and
Denying that anti-takeover provisions
its mills in Millinocket and East
of
its by-laws were designed to entrench
Millinocket.
management at shareholder expense,
"I feel that the current management
of this company is committed to our.' Great Northern said it was ironic that
Georgia-Pacific itself has a shareholder
state and making sure Maine will be an
rights plan and supermajority voting
intergral part of their operations,"
rules similar to the ones it is challengTierney said. Tierney said, however, that
ing in court.
Maine has had problems with both
"The directors of corporations which
than
more
wants
and
companies
paper
take such steps — the directors of Great
verbal assurances from the officers of
Northern no less than the directors of
either company because they will not be

Georgia-Pacific — act lawfully and
responsibly when they take steps of this
nature that are reasonably calculated to
promote the best interests of the company and its shareholders in the context
of a proposed takeover," the Great
Northern response said.
Great Northern also said Tuesday it
had filed a petition with the Interstate
Commerce Commission challenging an

exemption had been procedurally defective and contained false or misleading
information.
"They cut corners in an attempt to circumvent the commission's jurisdiction," Hill said in a statement. "This
is simply another example of GeorgiaPacific's use of questionable tactics to
further their own ends."

WMEB 91.9 FM : Radio-Free Orono
For progressive, alternative, jazz, blues, reggae, and classical music. sports action.
special shows and esents, and just a whole bunch of other cool things to listen
to, tune 'ern in 7 days a week!
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OxfanuAmerica_Fast
Thursday, Nov, 16
If you donated a meal to Oxfam America
last week y_pu will not be able to eat
lunch on Thursday at the dining commons.

Thank you for helping make
this year's Fast successful.
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With Macintosh
you can even do this

•
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Macintosh'computers have always been easy to use. But they've never
bcen this easy to Own. Presentingne:Macintosh
r3 Through January 31 vou can save hundreds of dollars on a variety
of Apple' Macintosh computers and peripherals.
So now there's no reason to settle for an Ordinary PC.With The
Macintosh Sale, you can Vkind up witV.much more of a computer.
Without spending a lot more money
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Threat to Seabrook low,spokesman says
MANCHESTER,, N.H. (AP) —
Threatened state opposition to a fullpower license for the Seabrook'nuclear
plant probably would have little effect on
whether the reactor operates, a Seabrook
spokesman said Tuesday.
The state's chief negotiator would
neither confirm nor deny a report in
Tuesday's Union Leader of Manchester,
which said the state is threatening to
fight Seabrook unless the Public Service
Company of New Hampshire bankruptcy is settled soon.
Public Service is Seabrook's main
owner, and was forced into bankruptcy
under the weight of debts incurred
through the plant.
"It's a very fluid situation and there
are a lot of possibilities," senior Assis-

tant Attorney General Larry Smukler
said Tuesday at a hearing in U.S.
Bankruptcy Court.
He said the state never has given its
unconditional support to Seabrook.
"I think the state has long had a policy
that while we need additional (electricityproducing) capacity, we don't need it at
any price," he said.
An unidentified source in the
bankruptcy, quoted in The Union
Leader, said the state's threat to oppose
Seabrook licensing "has been clear" in
negotiations for the past two or three
weeks.
Smukler acknowledged that negotiations in the 22-month-old bankruptcy
are at a critical point.
"I think we are at fish or cut bait

time," he said.
But he was skeptical of predictions
that the fight will soon be over, noting
pending and likely further appeals
within the NRC and the courts over
Seabrook issues.
"1 don't see this resolving itself
soon," he said.
Ron Sher, spokesman for the $6.3
billion plant, said Tuesday that it's
unlikely that the state's opposition would
have much effect on whether Seabrook
is licensed.
"We don't view this as any kind of an
impediment to licensing," Sher said.
He said the state's concern is electricity rates, not safety, and that the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission does noteconsider rates when granting a full-power

license.
Tuesday marked the second day of
eight anticipated days of hearings in U.S.
Bankruptcy Court on details of three
competing proposals for Public Service.
The day was spent mostly with lawyers
for parties in the bankruptcy voicing
their objections to various aspects of
Public Service's own reorganization.
The objections mainly involved clarifying language about the plan's financial details.
A buyout offer from Northeast
Utilities of Berlin, Conn., and a merger
proposal from United Illuminating Inc.
of New Haven, Conn., face the same
grilling as the hearings progress.

Pizza deliveries end tecause
(CPS) — A rash of assualts on people attempting to deliver pizzas to
students at Howard University has convinced some local pizza places to stop
bringing piz7as to campus.
"Two or three" assaults on pizza
deliverers have been reported this
semester, said Lawrence Dawson, director of security at the Washington, D.C.
college. "It's abnormal because we've
had none in the past."
Pizza store owners, however, report
more than "two or three" crimes against
delivery people, citing instances of
wrecked cars, physical attacks and robberies at least since last March.
Police have no suspects, although

some pizza sellers believe the assailants
may be students.
Regardless of who the culprits are, the
sellers are dismayed. Eric Adams,owner
of a nearby Pizza Hut, drafted an open
letter to Howard students at the end of
October, pleading with them not to hurt
his employees. Drivers' cars have been
broken into and lights have been busted,
Adams said, causing more than $500 in
damage since March.
Adams, who has a second restaurant
that serves Gallaudet University in
Washington, D.C., said his problems are
limited to Howard.
No one at Pizza Hut headquarters in
Wichita, Kan., has heard of any similar

TECHNOLOGY AND SOCIETY 7_
PROJECT COURSES, MIRING 1990_
Open to all undergraduate students.
No prerequisites, each counts for 3 credit hours.

TSO

198 Ituchnology and Society II.

Tuesdays and Thursdays.
3:10 - 4:00 p.m. on Tuesdays.
3:10 - 5:00 p.m. on Thursdays.
336 Boardman Hall, Dean Norman Smith and Prof. Howard Segal.
Study of the development and future of technology in
the twentieth and twenty-first centuries, with emphasis on
America and Great Britain.

TSO 251 Transportation and Social Change.
Wednesday, 5:30 - &00 p.m.
_
205 Boardman Hall
Interdisciplinary study of the technological development and
social impacts of rail, air, and automobile transportation:
Taught by engineers, social scientists, and humanists.
Includes one or more field trips.

problems at other campuses, said
spokesman Roger Rydell.
"It's a problem directed toward all the
operators coming into campus,"
Adams said.
A few stores already have dropped
Howard from their routes. Pizza Movers
stopped deliveries after two drivers were
assaulted in front of Howard Plaza.
Another restaurant, Happy Pizza,
suspended deliveries temporarily after a
driver was assaulted and robbed trying

to make a trip to a Howard dorm last
semester.
A Domino's Pizza deliveryman was
assaulted Sept. 15 while attempting to
make a delivery. And another Domino's
outlet stopped serviceio Howard in midOctober, partly because of problems
pith students.
"If it's not possible for them to return
to campus, the students will have to live
with the decision," Howard's Dawson
said.

Defendant enters guilty
plea to manslaughter
ELLSWORTH, Maine (AP) — A
defendant whose murder trial ended in
a hung jury pleaded guilty Tuesday to a
lesser charge of manslaughter as part of
a plea argument stemming fi .)rn the New
Year's Day slaying of a Knox County
clam digger.
Charles Novisky's plea was accepted
by .Justice Bruce Chandler in Hancock
County Superior Court.
Novisky, 29, of Washington, entered
the plea as part of an agreement that he
receive a sentence no greater than half
the sentence given to a co-defendant who
also pleaded guilty to manslaughter.
Chandler set no sentencing date for
Novisky, who was being held in
Penobscot County Jail.
Novisky was one of four men charged witio murder in the shotgun killing of
Randall Lind. The four were tried in
Bangor under a "dual jury" system used for the first time in Maine in which
the defendants were tried simultaneous-

ly, with four juries and two judges in two
courtrooms.
Convicted last month of murder was
Gerald Rolerson, 32, of Appleton and
Joseph Bowman, 29, of Washington.
David Turner, 32, of Portland pleaded guilty to a manslaughter charge and
testified against the other three
defendants.
Murder carries a sentence of 25 years
to life imprisonment while the maximum
prison term for manslaughter is 20 years.
"The cap on the plea agreement is
one-half of whatever David Turner
receives," said Novisky's lawyer,
Ronald Bourget of Augusta, adding that
he could argue for a lesser penalty at his
client's sentencing hearing.
Turner is expected to be sentenced next
month, with Novisky's hearing to take
place a week or so later, Bourget said.
Novisky's case ended in a mistrial
after the jurors were unable to agree on
a verdict.

TSO 398 (01) Thchnology and the Environment.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9:30 - 10:45 a.m.
10 The Maples , Prof. Sherman Hasbrouck
Seminar on the historical interplay between technology and
both natural and urban environments.

TSO 398 (02) Patterns of Invention.
Tuesdays, 3:10 - 5:40 p.m.
19 North Stevens Hall, Prof. Dan Kane
Study of invention at both the historical and technological
levels from the light bulb to the laser.

For further information, see the Project Director,
Prof. Segal, 200A Stevens Hall, 581-1920.

70(

1 and 2 Bedroom Unfurnished Apartments
available in Old Town
or
3 bedroom, unfurnished in Bangor
Excellent Condition, Security Deposit required
call 827-5483 after 6:00 P.M.

*
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Notes may be required to buy computers
(CPS) — A proposal now in Congress
could leave students needing 4o get a
note from their professors to buy a computer at the special discount prices that
have become common at many
campuses.
The Unfair Business Income Tax Proposal (UBIT), aims to end the increasingly bitter competition between offcampus stores and on-campus outlets,
which typically can sell things more
cheaply because they are tax-exempt.
"The main purpose is to make sure
that university programs are able to provide educational resources, yet keep
within their nonprofit intentions,"
said Dave Mason, an aide to Rep. J.J.
Pickle (D-Tex.), whose subcommittee is
now debating the proposal.
Off-campus businesses always have
had a difficult time competing with oncampus, tax-exempt stores. The problem
Itas worsened in recent years as schools,
which used to sell only assigned texts,
have branched into selling clothes, knickknacks, music, videos, dorm furniture
and computers.
Computers have become the main
focus of the argument because computer
companies, anxious to build brand loyalty that could stretch through a student's
lifetime, are willing to sell hardware and
soft ware to on-campus stores for much
less than they sell them to off-campus
stores.
Off-campus stores, in turn, cannot afford to resell them to their customers for
as little as the on-campus outlets can.
Jerry Brong, owner of Community
Computer Centers off the Washington
State University campus in Pullman,
reported he buys copies of Lotus 1-2-3
from a distributor for $297, and sells
them to customers for $495.

Washington State, however, sells Lotus
1-2-3 to students and faculty for less than
$200.
"We've lost thousands of dollars,"
Brong said.
"The total campus computer market
is causing the independent retailers to
complain, and with some merit," conceded Hans Stechow of the National
Association of College Stores, a
Cleveland-based group that represents
on-campus outlets.
Most college computer sales, Stechow
said, are made directly through
distributors and manufacturers who offer special deals through the schools, not
the bookstores.
If UBIT, which is due for broad congressional debate in 1990, becomes law,
students could get discounted computer
ware only if they had a note from their

puses in Colorado cannot sell items
unless the sale "fulfills one of the missions of the university." _
In April, the California State court of
Appeals upheld an earlier ruling that
California community colleges can't sell
books that aren't required for specific
courses. In February, a company filed
suit against the University of Utah,
claiming that the university was using
state dollars and its tax-exempt status to
directly and unfairly compete with )ffcampus private enterprises.
Selling computers in campus
bookstores is "absolutely unfair," said
Kay DeCarli, owner of lnacomp Computer Centers in East Lansing Mich.,
close to the Michigan State University
Campus.
When DeCarli opened her business
eight years ago, sales to students and

professors saying they needed the computer for their Classwork

MSU staff acCounted for about 70percent of her revenue. Now, she said, they

The law would bar faculty members
from getting discounts at all. In addition, the number of discounted computers sold on campus couldn't exceed
half the enrollment of the university, or
the school would have to pay taxes.
Computer companies are upset by the
prospects of the law.
"We are selling computers to a huge
segment of students who would otherwise not be inclined to purchase a computer," said Chuck Jacob, Apple
Computer Ines lobbyist in Washington,
D.C.
Some states already have adopted laws
that prevent schools from competing
with local businesses.
For example, in Iowa. all state agen-:
cies — including college and universities
— are banned from "competing with
private enterprise," and public cam-

are probably 5 percent.
"The big vendors — IBM, Apple and
Zenith — want their share of the market,
and will do anything to get it," she
said, including giving equipment to colleges for much less than what they will
sell it to DeCarli. •

Students say protests
are likely to continue
HANOVER, N.H.(AP) — Students
and others who have demonstrated
against Dartmouth College's investment
in companies that do business in South
Africa say their protests likely will go on.
James Breeden, the dean of Dartmouth's Tucker Foundation and a divestment activist, said he is confident protests will continue because the trustees
have significantly — but only partially
— met the protesters' desire to isolate
South Africa economically.
Last weekend, the Ivy League school
trustees voted to divest from companies
with economic ties to South Africa by
the end of the year. But critics say the
trustees didn't go far enough.
The trustees stopped short of ordering divestment from companies that
license other companies that do business
in South Africa, such as Coca-Cola.
"I'm pleased by (the decision),"
Breeden said Monday. "(But) the issue
that remains ... is the issue of licensees
in South Africa."
Asir Ajmal, a student from Pakistan

who belongs to the Upper Valley Committee for a Free Southern Africa, also
said he was happy with the trustees' decision, but he too stopped short of saying
the fight is over.
"(Licensing) is our next battle," he
said.
The fight for divestiture from South
Africa has gone on for 20 years and
reached a peak in November 1985, when
students built shanties on Dartmouth
Green to protest the South African
government's apartheid policies.
In January 1986, 12 students, including nine members of the off-campus
Dartmouth Review, said the school
should not be held hostage by any group,
and attacked the shanties with
sledgehammers, saying they were erected
illegally.
The school pressured the students to
move the shanties off campus and the
last one was removed that February after
the college had 18 students who stood
in the way arrested. Dartmouth later
dropped all charges against the students.

•••

Sex and A.I.D.S.
Can you live without it?
Can you live with it?
Dr. Harold Cross MD will speak on this
provocative subject Thursday night, Nov. 16
8:00, North Bangor Lounge, Memorial Union
Q

Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ

"I know students need computers. I'm
not questioning that. I just want fair
competition," she said.
"We don't want to take away business
from local retailers," said Bonnie
Davis of the Co-op Store on the Indiana
University of Pennsylvania campus.
"We're here to put the computer in the
hands of students who need it."
"We work with local merchants and
actually send customers to them,"
added Jim Duffy, bookstore director at
the University of Minnesota.
Kurt Peterson, owner of Kurt's Computer' and Electronic Repair, Inc., near
the University of Wyoming campus jn
Laramie, thinks the problem could be
solved easily if the computer companies
offer the same equipment discounts to
off-campus stores as they do to oncampus outlets.
A lawinnuiring students to get notes
from their professors would be "meaningless garbage," he maintained.
"It would just be one big loophole.
Universities would just say that all of the
students need computers," Peterson
said.

Like to watch sports? Like to write? Well put
your likes together and write for The Daily
Maine Campus. Call 581-1268 and ask for
Andy Bean for details.

SPRING COURSES WITH ACROSS THE CAMPUS INTEREST

I. OUR ENVIRONMENT (8 WEEKS, 3 CREDITS)
3:10-5:00 P.M.

mwr

ANV 250 (FORMERLY MHE 250)-EFFECTS OF THE
BIOLOGICAL, CHEMICAL, AND PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT ON
ALL LIFE. INSTRUCTOR: GERSHMAN
II. COMPANION ANIMALS(2 CREDITS) TTH 2:10-3:25 P.M.
ANV 222-BEHAVIOR, DISEASES, HUSBANDRY, NUTRITION OF
PETS WITH EMPHASIS ON THE DOG,CAT, AND HORSE. PREQUESITE BIO 100. INSTRUCTOR: STIMPSON
III. ZOONOSES (3 CREDITS) MWF 10:00-10:50 A.M.
ANV 335-DISEASES TRANSMITTED TO MAN FROM LOWER
ANIMALS. PREQUISITE BIO 100. INSTRUCTOR: GERSHMAN
IV. TOPICS IN MARINE RESOURCES(2 CREDITS)TH 2:10-4:00
P.M.
ANV 220-AN OVERVIEW OF THE NEW AND GROWING
MARINE INDUSTRY IN THE NORTHEAST. INSTRUCTOR:
BAYER
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, CALL: 581-2768
DEPARTMENT OF ANIMAL, VETERINARY & AQUATIC
SCIENCES

•
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Striking phone workers in
N.H. rejoice after contract*

AFTER

MIFAI
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A
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NEED A LAUGH TO GET YOU THROUGH THE WEEK?
THEN SHOW UP THIS WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, IN
THE DAMN YANKEE. SHOWS BEGIN AT 7 AND 9 FOR
THE LOW, LOW PRICE OF $2.00 DON'T MISS OUT!
CASH BAR WITH I.D.

SODA & MUNCH I ES

OPEN TO A L L!!

MANCHESTER, N.H.(AP)— Some
2,000 striking telephone company
workers in New Hampshire were rejoicing Tuesday following a tentative agreement on a new contract, and they hope
to be back at work Monday.
Union members are expected to vote
on ratification by, Saturday, ani both
sides hope to have workers back on the
job by Monday.
Richard Higgins, a spokesman for
New England Telephone in New Hainpshire, said local issues, such as working
conditions and contractor help, sal
must be settled, but they usually offir
few problems once the major regiona'
issues are worked out.
The stumbling block that kept the
strike going for 15 weeks was,the coinpany's demand that workers contribute
to the health benefits program for the
first time.
Thy (..umpany withdrew that demand—
in the settlement, and workers agreed to
pay raises of 6 percent over three years
instead of the 9 percent originally offered, with no incentive clauses that also
had been offered.
"What that basically means is we have
won the major battle. They have made
proposals throughout that are similar to
the agreement about to be reached. We
want the company to pay for health
benefits and we consider this a win,"
said Kit Bradbury of Local 2320 of the
International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers.
For paul Laliberte of Concord, who
has eight children, it means he can give
up the two side jobs he took to pay the
bills while his wife also got a job.
"I really don't exactly know how we've
managed," he said.

"Somehow or other, I've been able to
make ends meet and make my mortgage
payments...and not really suffer to the
point where I', in debt over my ears.
But some people haven't been as fortunate as I am."
But he said it was worth it.
Diana Currier, who works intperator
services in Manchester, was among those
happy with the settlement.
"Everybody is just so relieved and
happy," she said. She said no one she
talked to was unhappy about giving up
part of the wage package to get the
health benefits.
Higgins said concessions had to be
made on both sides.
"I think historically it has been proven there is never_a clear-cut winner in
a strike," he said. "We are just
delighted that the work stoppage is over,
and that our people will be returning to
work-as soon as possible.
Waiting for them in New Hampshire
will be a backlog of about 8,000 installation orders, although some of them
won't require service calls.
"You can't be out of work 15 weeks
and not expect to have a lot of work
waiting for you when you get back to
work," Higgins said. He said it might
take up to four weeks to catch up, and
"we'll need a little public understanding
when we start tackling the backlog."
Those who have been waiting the
longest will be served first, he said.
Repairmen, however, have been able to
keep up with the most trouble calls, he
said.
Operator assistance calls, which had
been delayed by the strike, also should
be back to nor -nalalmost immediately,
he said.

Want to sell your car?
Did you lose your Grandmother's pearl ring?
Need an apartment?

Well, place a t

ad in

The Daily Maine Campus.
*N.

For MOM information contact: The Mortising Department ot 581-1273
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er 15, 1989.
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Georgia-Pacific rejects $3.13 million bid
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ATLANTA (AP) — Georgia-Pacific
Corp., plotting its next move Tuescay
after Great Northern Nekoosa Corp. rejected a $3.13 billion takeover bid, often
has used acquisitions to grow from a
small lumberyard to one Of the world's
largest forest products companies.
If it is successful in its attempt to bii,
Norwalk, Conn.-based Great Northern,
the acquisition would be among the
largest in Georgia-Pacific's 62-year
history.
Great Northern on Monday rejected
the unsolicited $58-a-shareooffer, calling
it too low, possibly illegal and holding
the potential for disastrous debt.
Georgia-Pacific, maintaining the offer is
fair and sound, said it will pursue the
transaction.
On Tuesday. Great Northern said it
had filed a petition with the Interstate
Comperce CommissiOn challenging an
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exemption granted last week to GeorgiaPacific so it could take over Great Northern's railroads as part of the buyout.
Great Northern spokesman Stephen
M. Hill said Georgia-Pacific's exemption
had been procedurally defective and contained false or misleading information.
In an interview Tuesday at the company's downtown Atlanta headquarters,
Georgia-Pacific President Ronald P.
Hogan declined to say what strategy
would be used in the wake of Great Northern's rejection of the bid. He said all
aspects of the offer, including the price,
are negotiable.
Hogan also dismissed concerns raised by Great Northern about antitrust implications of the proposed deal, saying
there were none. He said he was not worried, either, about any anti-takeover
where Great
regulations in Maine
• Northern is incorporated — which some'

7

say could block the deal.
Hogan said a variety of conditions
Georgia-Pacific's confidence in the
strength of the industry, the company's
ability to handle the debt and the compatibility of the two companies — made
the time right to launch the takeover.
A successful acquisition for GeorgiaPacific, he said, "certainly would rank
near the top in terms of size and importance in our expansion program.
You'd have to go back a long ways to
find one as important to the company
overall."
Acquisitions have played an important
role in Georgia-Pacific's growth and
development, and continue to do so.
Last year, for example, the company
spent $841 million on acquisitions.
Georgia-Pacific started in 1927 as a
lumberyard in Augusta, Ga., when
founder Owen Cheatham made a
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WELLS, Maine(AP) — Residents of
this coastal tourist town may have a better idea Wednesday about how much it
would cost to' purchase property along
Moody Beach and restore access to the
public.
The long-awaited figures developed by
an appraiser who studied the value of 10
beachfront properties were expected to
be made public Thesday night at the
town hall. \
The town hired appraiser Norm in
Gosline of Gardiner to come up wit'i
figures following a state sapreme court
ruling earlier this year that restricted
public recreational rights to mile-long
strip of sand.
The appraisal figures include the value
of the beach and the value that the beach
adds to the owners' lots, said Town
Manager Jonathan Carter. He said the
10 properties incorporate a total of
roughly 500 feet of frontage.
In a decision based on a 17th-century

which had
also should
mmediately,

colonial ordinance, the divided court ruled that public rights in the area of the
beach between the seawall and low tide
are limited to fishing, bird hunting and
navigation.
The court's majority rejected the
town's appeal that the rights be updated
to include swimming and sunbathing,
favorite pasttimes of the thousands of
tourists that converge on Wells during
the summer.
The ruling prompted by a lawsuit filed by 30 of the 126 beachfront property
owners. They said police and town officials failed to respond to complaints of
unruly behavior on the beach.
Selectmen have discussed various options to restore public access, among
them a town purchase of beachfront property to be taken by eminent domain.
The board has assured town residents
that no action regarding such a purchase
would be taken without town meeting
approval.
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$12,000 investment to start a hardwood
wholesale business known originally as
the Georgia Hardwood Lumber Co.
The company soon began to manufacture hardwood lumber, too.
During World War 11, the company
was the largest supplier of lumber to the
U.S. military.
After the war, in 1947, the company
made its first West Coast acquisition, a
plywood plant in Bellingham, Wash. It
was during the 1950s that the company
changed its name to Georgia-Pacific and
moved its headquarters to Portland,
Ore.,.where it remained until coming to
Atlanta in 1982.
The company's roster of acquisitions
continued to grow in the '60s and '70s;
purchases from coast to coast included
paper mills, a gypsum company,
chemical plants, a kraft pulp mill,
timberlands, sawmills and an oil
company.

A Mexican 6, Restaurant
Watering
Fabulous Food
from south of the border

Hole
-+

Only $14.50
fora
longsleeve
beefy-t

Margaritas
from out of this world
,r •

OPEN 7 DAYS 4 P.M. • Happy Hour Monday - Friday
15 Mill Street, Orono •866-4863

• Tio Juan's

CONCORD,NH.

Available
at the Info
counter
Memorial
Union

• Margaritaville

POR HAND,Maine

'

411110,.

Ideal gift for your
roommate or friends!
Christmas Special two for
$25.00
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Editorial
Mandatory
O

ne sure way to know you've signed up for a
boring course is to look at your sylabus and look
for those infamous words: attendance is
mandatory.
Mandatory class attendance is, at best, proof that the
professor in question isn't confident with his or her ability
to interest students.
It is, at worst, a cohersive measure designed to make a
professor look good to his or her department, at the expense of students.
Mandatory class attendance makes no sense, and for
several reasons.
First, students pay to attend this university. As a result,
they should ,be allowed to choose whether or not they want
to attend-ela4,444,---their investmenties-thetc-timc—it--should be their call.
Second, many students do not need to attend class lectures to learn course material. Many courses, especially
survey-level courses, merely regurgitate textbook lessons
during lecture periods.
Why, if a student learns said material from the book,
should they be required to attend the class?
Finally, one cannot coherse a person into learning.
Because a student is forced to show up to a class, that
does not mean they will get anything from that lecture.
Mandatory attendance is also completely counterproductive. Suppose a student skips 20 lectures in one
class. Suppose that student was allowed only four "unexcused" absences. Suppose that student loses one point off
her or his final grade for the other 16 skipped classes.
Now, let's suppose a lot of important material is
covered in this class' lectures, and, as a result, the student
failed - let's give him or her a 50. A 34 isn't much different to that student.
But, suppose that student earned a 95 (because the
letures were simply a pointless exercise in tediousness).
That student now has a 79 - quite a difference, and he or
she is being chastised for not wanting to waste time.
Why does mandatory attendance exist? Because, freinds,
poor professors exist. It's completely no-win: you either
waste your time listening to a monotonous voice in 101
Neville Hall, or you fail the class.
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Career opportunities
I need a job.
This startling revelation came
to me the other day like a beam
of light cast down from the
heavens above. Well, not really.
But it sounds good, doesn't it?
Actually, it's not as if I
haven't given this employment
thing a lot of thought. But the
stark reality of my plight dawned on me a few days ago while
I was trying to calculate the
massive debt I've accummulated
during my four- plus years here
at UMaine.(It was not a happy
occassion, but that's another
story.)
Nevertheless, it was at this
time that I began to become
aware of that vicious cycle called life: I have debts, I need
money to repay my debts,
therefore I need a job to get
money to repay my debts.
Depressing as it is, that's how
life works.
But I don't want just any job.
I want a job with some pi7a77,
some prestige, some glamour.
That entry level stuff is for
the birds. I want to start at the
top. No pounding the pavement
for me, boy. If there is one thing
that I have learned over the
years, it's that you have to think
BIG if you want to make it BIG.
That's why I've decided to
seek a position as supreme ruler
of the universe. It has a nice
ring to it, doesn't it.
What a great job. If things
got a little too boring down here
on Earth, I could stage some
sort of alien invasion. Or I
could just let Jim Bakker out of
jail.
Okay, maybe I'm setting my
sights a tad too high. But think
about it. The hours are great,
you can't beat the benefits, and
best of all, I'd be my own boss.
What a life!
There is only one problem
with my plan - Who do I send
my application to?
I could only think of one
place, and since the position of
God seems10be fillecial the
moment (at least that's what

'Lisa Cline
people keep telling me), I guess
I'll have to settle for something
a few rungs down on the corporate ladder.
Okay, supreme ruler of the
universe is out. Not to worry, I
have a backup plan.
In the event that the supreme
ruler of the universe gig didn't
work out, I prepared a list of
alternate jobs.
The next job on my list may
not have quite the same prestige
as supreme ruler, but it does
have an equal amount of flair.
And what_is backup position
No. 1 - Hollywood director,
what else?
Just think, someone would
actually pay me ridiculous
amounts of money to sit around
and yell at people who interrupt
my creative flow. What more
could you ask for out of life.
I realize the hours aren't quite
as good as God's, but I guess I
can live with that. Besides, I
could be as weird as I wanted,
and people would just think I
was being eccentric.
I, of course, would not be
your run of-the-mill, one-filma-year director. There's no ownmem itv that.
As I see it, my directorial
debut would be so spectacular
that it would bring me
everlasting fame and fortune. It
would be the epic to end all
epics.(So you see, this is strictly a one-shot deal.)

And what would I choose for
my script? Why the history of
the world, of course. Sex,
violence, comedy. What more
could a director want in a
script? Besides, how could I
possibly pass up the opportunity to recast the world.
For example, for the parts of
President Bush and Vice President Quayle it was a toss up between Gumby and Pokey or Big
Bird and Snuffalufagus.
But after much thought, I
decided to go with Mr. Rogers
and Chairy from Pee Wee's
Playhouse fame.
Now, I chose Mr. Rogers for
two reasons. First, he looks a
sort of like George. Second, I
think the chance to hear the
president sing "It's a beautiful
da,v in the neighborhood, it's a
wonderful day in
the
neighborhood. Oh won't you be
my, oh won't you be my
neighbor? to Mikhail Gorbachev would be well worth the
price of admission.
I went with Chairy for obvious reasons. She has that inanimate quality that is so
characteristic of Quayle. (And
the gender thing can be taken
care of with makeup.)
For the role of the Ayatollah
Khomeni I would cast Pee Wee
Herman. My reasoning?
Because I think the Iranians
need to loosen up.
Picture it. He could whip the
masses into a frenzy with his
Big Shoe routine as Tequila
plays in the background.
Some other possible additions to the cast would be Jim
and Tammy Bakker as Ferdinand and Immelda Marcos and
the pathological liar as Richard
Nixon.
With a cast like this, my
movie is sure to be a box-office
success. Besides if my career as
a director is a bust, there's
always McDonald's.
Lisa Cline is a slightly
warped senior journalism major from Calais, Maine.
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Response
Good lesson in ethics
To the editor:
I would like to thank you for
the remarkable lesson in
wisdom you awarded me this
semester through your presentation of the "CIA On Campus
Recruitment" issue. I found
your effort to be an excellent
contemporary example of noble
and virtuous "Socratic" commitment to temperance.
courage, and justice. The spirit
of the "ideal" was displayed-in
a practical and concrete manner, right here on the University of Maine Orono campus,
through the series of lectures,
movies,
debates,
and
demonstrations that you helped
to organize. The "ideal" of
education and personal and
social awareness and responsibility was hammered home.
I attended several of your
presentations and I find that my

sense of social responsibility
has, indeed, risen to a higher
level. I have been left with the
firm belief that certain principles do rise above the current
laws and regulations. Many
hideous crimes have been committed in the history of this
planet before there were laws
banning the actual activities.
Socrates
explained
to
Futhyphro, as these debates
have explained to me, that the
eternal verities of "truth" and
,"goodness" rise aboye, the.
"gods." The CIA has committed and continues to commit
crimes of gross international
misconduct. I realize now, more
than ever, that it is the responsibility of us, the people, to
become educated on such matters and then take a thoughtful
stance on these basic and fundamental moral questions that
this issue has presented us with.

Got a gripe?
Write a letter
to the Daily

Maine
Campus!
National issues
are important
To the editor:
The Daily Maine Campus
recently printed a letter condeming the General Student
Senate for allocating funds to
the Maine Peace Action Committee. The GSS gave $3,000 to
the MPAC because they feel an
organization which promotes
peace deserves support. The
authors of the letter, Robert
Kendall and Herb Warren, state
that it is unwise to support
MPAC because it "could be
construed as the university and
GSS expressing a political opinion."
The GSS is a democratic
-• body free to express orsup-pbrt
whatever it wishes to. Rather
than it being wise for the GSS
to not "express an opinion on
national issues"; it would be
foolhardy not to. The GSS is, or
should be, the voice of the student body. Student. organizations cannot ignore national or

international issues, for such
issues concern and affect all of
us. Had the authors attended
the session of the GSS where
the money was allocated, they
could have opposed it.
Mr. Kendall and Mr. Warren
also criticize the appearance of
figures such as Phillip Agee and
John Stockwell as being partisan. Doesn't the presence of
the CIA recruiter and the ROTC
program balance out the
conservative-liberal equation? I
do agree that a conservative
speaker would be welcome, unfortunately Barry Goldwate
and G. Gordon Liddy are ham
to get.
I commend the authors for
focustrfig on a real issue. While
I disagree with most of what
they had to say, their letter was
well written and concise; a most
welcome change.
Cory Shepherd
Augusta Hall

The "Socratic" prerequisite
of conscientous objection was
brought to light in this debate.
You admirably fullfilled your
"duty" to-your "university" and
"fellbw citizens" in your effort
to bring about peaceful
enlightenment and make this
world a better place to live. You
worked with respectful obedience to the laws of this country and at the same time you appealed to the university's faculty and student body intelligence
to compare both.sidts of the
issue at hand and then decide
for themselves whether or not
we should: give the CIA the
priviledge to recruit on our
campus.
Judging from the pathetic attendence shown for these
event it seems apparent that
this can nus continues to sleep
and slun her in apathy and
misinform. tion (much like
Athens did in Socrates time). I,
for one, apprectate the "gadfly"
that I see in you. ..'ou have given
my mind a sharp "bite" of
awareness, and for that I thank
you.
It is encouraging to know
that the spirit of education is
alive and well in Orono; Maine
and that all we as students and
citizens need to do is to open
our ears and eyes and learn to
think for ourselves. Thank you,
Dr. Howard, for a valuable
lesson in ethics.

Ben Thelwell
Senior

Letters to the editor
should be 300
words or less, and
guest columns
about 450 words.
For verification
purposes, a nanke,
address, and phone
number must accompany all letters.

Good
work
To the editor:
We would like to add the
following comment to the
ongoing debate in your op-ed
pages.
Right on, Tracey Richardson!
Keep up the good work. We admire your perseverance and we
thank you for your efforts. It
certainly is an uphill endeavor!
Members of WSTIO1
Introduction to Women's
Studies

Recycling is in
Maine's future
To the editor:
Disposal of solid waste has
quickly become one of our
largest pollution problems. Now ,r
even in rural Maine, a place
once thought to be buffered!
from the nightmare, our lakefi
and rivers are being con
taminated by our throw-aw*
society. Although the landfill
shortage is much more acute In
major metropolitan areas, we
must all take action now by
adopting a new waste ethic.
Recycling material to keep it
from landfills is only a segment
of the problem's overall solution. The ultimate answer to
our excess waste dilemma is
reducing the amount of waste
we produce.
The most important step in
reducing waste-related problems
on our planet is promoting
awareness among the population. Before any conservation
and recycling initiatives can ever
gain acceptance and replace our
disposable mentality, every
single person must be willing to
change their wasteful habits.
To face our nation's worsening waste disposal problem with
action, the State of Maine and'
others have passed legislation
mandating all state-run institutions introduce recycling programs to their facilities.
Recycling "Task Forces" have
been formed on each of the
seven UMaine campuses. On
our campus, over a dozen
buildings are being equipped
with wastepaper receptacles,
with the long-term goal being
total conversion by 1991.
week
following
The

Thanksgiving break a "Recycling Awareness Week" will be
held here at the University of
Maine. Look for information
on how you can do your part in
the paper recycling program. A
series of lectures which you are
encouraged to attend are
scheduled from Nov. 27 through
Nov. 30. Topics discussed will
include "Waste Recycling in the
UMaine System," "Waste
Reduction and Conservation'
"Maine's New Recycling and
Reduction Laws' "Purchasing
Recycled Supplies" and others.
Please check the listings posted
in the Union for details.
The cooperation of everyone
is necessary if recycling and
conservation practices are to
become an effective, permanent
part of our future. Even though
one little act in your daily
routine may seem a waste of
time, millions of identical actions can and will improve the
waste crisis situation.
Taking the time to separate
paper, cardboard boxes,
magazines, newspapers etc.
from regular garbage and placing it in a waste paper barrel for
recycling will reduce flow to
landfills and ease the burden on
our forests. (Did you know
there is a bin in the Union?)
Look for more information
on waste reduction and reuse in
the Union and around campus
during the upcoming Recycling
Week. The admonition of St.
James reminds us to "Be Ye a
Doer of Word and not a Hearer
Only!' Thank you.

Brad Johnson

Interested in writing a guest column?
Contact The Daily Maine Campus,
Suite 107A, Lord Hall, UMaine
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Unified Germany won't work, student says
-lb the editor:

,r-e-sses-essi.

-

Over the last few days I have
been watching the amazing
news events occuring in East
Germany. I was enthralled by
the speculation over the last
year of possible changes in the
eastern bloc countries and to
the possibilities of major
changes for the people of not
just East Germany, but of the
world. The continued question
of one Germany always turns
up. I don't believe this is possible for many reasons.
The question of reunification
of the two Germanys involves
many possible circumstances,
but only really comes down to
three or four practical realities.
The first would involve the
possible, but unlikely event of,
turning back of events and the
continuation of some form of
Communist rule; The second
would be the more likely
comof
modification
munism/socialist doctrine; the

-1

1

third would be the ousting of
communism entirely to form a
democracy as we understand it;
and the fourth would be
something I wouldn't have any
idea about.
The likeliness of haying the
communist crack down on the
people of East Germany is, at
this point, almost unthought of.
But ht idea of having the Berlin
wall probably seemed as unlike,
ly then, as having children shot
in Tiananmen Square in our
'present time. The truth and
unholy,reality is communism is
capable of anything.
The second possiblityis more
-likely.. Free elections will allow
the chance for the people of
East Germany some form of
self-determination, but it is
unlikely the government will
totally get rid of all communism
and the communist party in
East Germany. Opposition parties will be formed to create a
new kind of socialist government. The fact is that to change

and get rid of the communist
party, would be getting rid of
the order that now exists.
To remove the military force
would do much damage. The
economy needs much assistance
to change from government to
privately controlled enterprise,
and this can't be done
overnight.
The third possibility would
be complete change of government and military rule. This
would be unlikely, for it would
require the removal of all the
warpact forces currently in East
Germany. This would also requiresome other peace-keeping
force to be installed in the country. The countries economy
would probably collapse.
In fact the likeliness of more
dramatic changes than what
have already occured would be
unlikely. Is reunification possible? First it would require that
East Germany to have some
similar form of government.
Then the will of self determina-

tion to want to work for that
a necessity, and peace keepng
goal. It is for all intensive purforces are as well. The thrt at
poses its own country now with
may not come directly from a
its own 40-year history. Then
divided nation, but from other
West Germany would need to
outside aggressive forces.
have the same will of self deterThe way I would foresee
mination to want to reunite with
fate of East Germany is of sma I
East Germany. West Germany is
changes made over gret t
now near a new beginning with
amounts of time. First they wi I
the West European community
need to set a new form o
in the 1992 agreement. They
government, from what I hear I
wouldn't be able to assimilate
called a Democratic Socialisninto the union and carry a
They they will need vas•
whole different economy and
resources to halp change thei
natiott—ent—itt bade:- Thia.---econornyfronr-government ti,
wouldn't be possible even for
the private sector. Then onc(
the amazing West German
this new form oLgovernment
economy.
ex ists,
tlicit
The other point that is
own fate. I have no doubt that
overlooked is why Germany was
freedom will exist for the peodivided to begin with; to mainpie of East Germany. As I heard
tam, a balance in Europe and
from Peter Jennings reporting,
peace. The need for NATO still
one woman said "No turning "
exists and the threat of war
back now ... we'd leave them in
from the Eastern bloc hasn't
ashes!" I do believe it and pray
disappeared yet. The cold war
for the best for their people.
may have made great strides in
being over, but it does still exRoland W. Charles III
ist. The western alliance is still
Stodder Hall

Political cartoon is
'edge of pornography'
To the editor:
This letter is in response to
the political cartoon that appeared in the Daily Maine Campus November 13 by S. Kurth.
The cartoon depicted President
Bush with his arm around a
seedy looking character who
was holding a wire hanger in his
hand. President Bush is addressing a VERY pregnant
woman stating, "I'm just trying
to drum up a little business for
my friend here..." The woman
in the cartoon appears to be
shocked and scared by this unnerving scenario. As we hope
many other people were when
they saw this graphic depiction

1

WMEB 91.9 EM : Radio-Free Orono •,
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To the editor:

A student-owned Macintosh
SE and a LaserWriter II NT
were stolen last Friday night
(Nov. 10)from the basement of
Barrows Hall. Two weeks before
a Mac Plus with external Data.
Frame hard disk was stolen
from Barrows.
The Department of Surveying Engineering will pay $200 to
anyone -provtding9irt5rmation
which leads to recovery of any
or all of this equipment or
idetification of the theives.
Contact Dave Tyler at 581-2207
or leave a message on the

' scei

co'

of abortion. We do not think
your sense of humor is funny S.
Kurth, not in a political sense or
any other sense. An issue of
such importance should not be
portrayed Jna. campus
newspaper that is almost on the
edge of pornography. We found
this cartoon offensive and a slap
in the face to those who are
honestly concerned with the
abortion issue.

answering machine at 581-2188.
Mostly the grad students suffer from the thefts as the equipment can not be replaced shortly although the students need it
for their work.
The serial numbers and value
of the stolen equipment is:,
LaserWriter -CA 83255 K —
M600 — $3,600
Mac SE - f $297 SFM 5011 $2,200
Mac Plus -010647621 - $1,000
Please help the students suffering from the thefts.
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MPAC
misconceptions
Macintosh stolen
To the editor:

pick
cart
day,
grot
Pen

First, let us correct MPAC's
misconceptions. We never said
that MPAC was responsible for
bringing John Stockwell to
campus. We never said that the
Peace Studies program is part
of MPAC. The point we were
trying to make was that too
much money is allocated to
MPAC related issues. We have
never tried to organize a right
wing group! We clearly stated
that MPAC should always have
the right to free speech and
assembly. We are trying to
silence nobody!
We were not aware of the
GSS Constitution. After
reading the copy, it is obvious
that GSS is violating its own
Constitution by funding
MPAC. According to Article 6,
Part 3, Section 2,"No substantial part of the activities of stu-

dent government shall be the
carrying on of propaganda, or
otherwise attempting to influence legislation and student
government shall not participate in or inteerjie in any
political campaign orTBehalf of
any candidate for public office."
MPAC claims to fall within
these guidelines, that is, MPAC
recognizes that the above rule
applies to it. MPAC's newsletter is clearly an example of propaganda. We mean this as a
technical term, not as an insult.
The last issue dealt with the
cruise missile referendum. It
was clearly biased in favor of
banning cruise missiles from
Maine's skies. This is a view we
support - it's getting pretty
dangerous up there! However,
since MPAC does distribute this
propaganda and attempt to influence elections, it is against

the 6SS Constitution. -To repeat a point, we are not
opposed to the Maine Peace Action Committee. We firmly
believe that MPAC is a very
political organization and funding it goes against the student
government constitution.
There are more important
areas to spend $3,000. The
money could be used to give
physical and moral support to
half of the campus students.
The University's anti-rape program is pretty sad. The money
could be used to improve the
escort service. It could be used
to buy night surveillance equipment for the police. This is a
serious issue and we hope that
GSS considers this matter at it's
next meeting.
-—
Robert Kendall
Estabrooke Hall
Herb Warren
Milford
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A Luncheon Discussion Series
COSTIGAN, Maine (AP) — A
pickup truck collided with a tank truck
carrying 8,000 gallons of diesel oil iliesday, spilling about half the fuel onto the
ground and into a stream that feeds the
Penobscot River, state police said.
hut an environmental response team
quickly built a gravel dam at the spot
where the stream meets the river, blocking most of the oil from flowing into the
Penobscot.
No serious injuries were reported in
the crash which •ook place around 8 a.m.
on U.S. 2,. said Trooper Peter Stewart of
the Maine State Police.
.A resporisettam Irpm the state
Department of Environmental Protection's Bangor office erected the dam
alrut 100 yards downstream from ..the
scene or inc spill.

"We brought in about 300 to 400 yards
of gravel and used it to build a dam
where the stream meets the river,"
Stewart said.
"They've got it contained," the
trooper said, estimating that only about
100 to 200 gallons escaped into the river.
The DEP crew was expected to remain
at the scene into the night and return
Wednesday to skim off the oil trapped
in the stream.
The accident damaged a utility pole,
severing an underwater cable and cutting
off electric service to about 1,000
customers of Bangor Hydro-Electric Co.
in Argyle, utility spokesman William
Cohen said.
Service was expectarto be restored
later in the day, Cohen said.

Thursdays Sutton Lounge
12:20 to 1:30 p.m.
Nov 16
The "Failure of American Socialism"
Presenter Richard Judd, Assistant Professor of
History
This noontime series is being sponsored by
the Maine Peace Action Committee (MPAC)
and The Union Board

1111111111111111E=1
Read-the sports pages of-the--Datly
Maine Campus and be on top of
all University of Maine sports aciion.

•Workers
— lcontinued from page 1)
received final notification from
negotiators.
"We're waiting to hear ourselves,"
said George Woods, whose local
represents about 1,500 strikers
throughout Maine.
On Monday, NYNEX announced a
settlement on a key issue in the strike
coverage. The company agreed to pay all
health benefits, but it dropped a lumpsum bonus and a profit sharing plan.
"As far as we're concerned, we have a
tentative settlement," Silva said, adding that negotiators in Boston still had
to resolve local issues, such- as contract
working and amnesty for strikers accused of picket-line violence.
But he said he expected agreement on
those issues to come quickly, and he said
a ratification vote was tentatively
scheduled for Friday. Silva said, however,
he expected the IBEW to show solidarity with the York, and would wait for the
CWA to reach a settlement before agreeing to return to work.
The CWA had issued a statement late
'Monday, calling reports of a settlement
"premature."
"We're inching along. We've still got
a lot of work to do in committee,"
Jan Pierce, a vice president with the
CWA, said Tuesday morning in New
York.
But NYNEX - spokesman John
Bonomo said he considered the IBEW
and CWA to be essentially at the samel
stage in bargaining.
Bonomo said the company expected
workers to return to their jobs next week,
barring any unforeseen complications.

WMEB 91.9 —
FM Orono:
For reggae, jazz,
blues, hard core
alternative, classical,
and news, listen to RadioFree Orono seven
days a week.

Among many young women,smoking is viewed as stylish.
It is not. Smoking is deadly.
stopping. For help, information and support,
consider
If you smoke, please
please contact your local American Cancer Society.
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by Steve Stasiuk
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by Bill Watterson
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on their final exams, Young said.
Christmas carolling, a semi-formal
dance, and a trip to Quebec City next
semester highlight some of the activities
on Alpha Frasority's social platform.
Organizational meetings have been
conducted by Alpha Frasority's officers
throughout the semester, and the first
full frasority meeting will occur Nov. 30,
at 6 p.m. in Memorial Union's North
Bangor Lounge. After that initial
meeting, the group will meet on a weekly basis.
"The meeting is intended for the Tntire campus community, and we encourage everyone to attend," Bruno
said.
Each student, after completing a
pledge period, will have certain °blip. tions as an Alpha Frasorit) member.
"Members will have to pay $5 due,
each month after the pledge period
maintain a /0 grade point average, and
be involved," Young said.
"We made the dues low to make the
frasority accessible to anyone who wants
to join it," Bruno said. "We don't
want to exclude anyone because of dues.
Accessibility is an important aspect of
the frasority," he said.
Bruno said that interest in the
organization has been strong thus far,
even though the group is still fairly new.
"We asked around campus to find out
what the reaction to the frasority was going to be like. From the people we've
talked to, the interest has been pretty
good," he said.
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.HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP)
The
Senate approved a bill Tuesday making
Pennsylvania's abortion laws the
toughest in the nation, as the first state
to take advantage of greater authority
allowed by the Supreme Court.
The bill, approved on a 33-17 vote
and passed three weeks ago by the
House, goes to the House leadership today for a formal signature, then to
Democratic Gov. Robert P. Casey, who
has said he would sign it.
Pro-choice forces introduced nine
amendments in an attempt to delay its
passage and soften its effects. But all the
amendments were defeated within five
hours and the legislation was approved
about half an.hour later.
Approval of the bill came just two
weeks after voters in New Jersey and
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PA passes tough
abortion law
Virginia elected govenors who succeeded in winning their races partly because
of their pro-choice positions. Both candidates made abortion a campaign issue.
Last month, an attempt by Florida
Gov. Bob Martinez to restrict aborthion
fell flat when the Legislature rejected a
package of bills.
The Senate debate was suspended less
then half an hour after it began when
legislators voted 26-24 to suspend rules
and allow rendments. Republican and
DemoLratic caucuses held private
meetings on the bill.
Debate resumed two hours later. An
amendment to make a techniol change
and another to allow some exceptions to
a proposed ban Cfl- abortions after the
24th week of pre mancy were the first to
be defeated.
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The time-honored favorite at Thanksgiving time — pumpkin pie — won't be
hard to find, or make, this year. Doug's Shop 'n Save is well-prepared with
this gargantuan display, and, as the signs show, pumpkin pie is still one of life's
great bargains.

LEAVE THE PACK BEHIND
NOVEMBER 16, 1989

This ~is special- Welshes
Smirk! Kit.
Buy ony 2 new cassettes tlws Tues.,
Weds. Thurs., and femme a free
promottonel cassette.

Dr. Records
20 Main St.
Orono, Maine 04473
866-7874
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*THE RUSSIANS ARE COMING*

CONTINUING EDUCATION

•

CONFERENCES Pc INSTITUTES, SPECIAL PROGRAMS
Lilelong Learning. Career Developmen!

Personal Enrichment

BEGINNING TUESDAY NOVEMBER 14, 1989
THROUGH FRIDAY,NOVEMBER 17, 1989
UMAINE STUDENTS CAN PURCHASE
TICKETS FOR THE SOVIE17UMAINE HOCKEY GAME
TO BE PLAYED FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1989 AT ALFOND ARENA

ieectit,

STUDENT PRICES
RESERVED SEATS---$8.00
STANDING ROOM---$6.00

CO-ACS-2345

INDIVIDUALS CAN PURCHASE UP TO TEN TICKETS
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Sports

A

Davis named NL MVP
Padres reliever breezes past Astros' Scott
with 19 first-place votes and 107 points

;.7

Days of wine and
gut-checks
pvc.

come up with an appropriate nickname for the time
period known as mid-Novembeilwhich has always been called
mid-November for L-lac of a better name...before now).
My suggested nickname for the period beginning around Nov.
11 and ending around Nov. 20 is "Gut-Check Days."
"Say what?" you ask. "Gut-Check Days?!?! What possible
reason could ,this guy have for wanting to call midNovember
Gut-Check Days?"
Well, for one thing, this 10-day period is one of'the most trying times of the year for a lot of people.
Here are just a few good examples:
Gut-check No. 1: Many college students start feeling intense
pressure in mid-November. This pressure is due to fastapproaching deadlines for papers, projects and/or test dates —
all of which are typical signs that the end of another semester
is just around the corner.
Gut-check No. 2: Another of life's little gut-checks in midNovember should be apparent to many big-time college football fans.
This is the time of year when college football bowl representatives start lining up teams for their bowl games. Because of
this, the pressure to win goes up another notch since every
school wants a bowl bid, along with all the revenue and publicity
that accompanies one.
Gut-check No. 3: Even smaller-college football programs like
the one at the University of Maine are not immune to the
pressure this time of the year.
The UMaine football players are suffering through a week
of anxiety and impatience as they anxiously await word from
the NCAA about who they will play and where. Add that to
the daily pressures of tests and homework, and you've got a
lot of stress building up.
It seems as though the intestinal fortitude of almost every
person is being severely tested by various events and pressures
such as these. Thus, the idea for Gut-Check Days arose since
a gut-check is what life seems to be giving most of us these days.
Well, still not sold on the name? Just think about it for a
little while. Maybe it will grow on you...maybe not.
Speaking of the pressures arising from college football bowls
and playoffs, the Division I college-bowl picture seems to be
shaping up a little faster than usual this season.
The bowl game that will determine who wins the National
Championship appears to be the Orange Bowl, and it looks like
the top two teams in Division I will meet to determine the national champion in a major bowl game for the third year in
a row.
The top-ranked Notre Dame Fighting Irish apparently will
accept a bid to play the No. 2 Colorado Buffaloes in the Orange
Bowl on New Year's Day for the National Championship. This
matchup appears to be a lock even if either of the undefeated
teams loses its next game.
In the Sugar Bowl, it was reported by the wire services Monday that the No. 7 Miami Hurricanes are committed to play
No. 4 Alabama if Alabama wins The Southeastern Conference.
The other probable major bowl matchups are as follows: No.
5 Florida State vs. No. 6 Nebraska in the Fiesta Bowl, No. 3
Michigan against No. 8 USC in the Rose Bowl and tenth-ranked
Tennessee vs. the winner of the Arkansas-Texas A&M game Nov.
24.
Since we're on the subject of bowls, I might as well go way
out on a limb and make a prediction for the Division I-AA
"bowl" game.
I'm predicting a matchup between No. 2 Furman University
of Greenville, South Carolina and (drum roll please) No. 8
University of Maine, with Furman winning by a touchdown.
A word of advice — don't bet the house. Don't even bet your
bicycle.
Andrew Neff is a seniorjournalism majorfrom Brewer who
is keeping plenty of Rolaids on hand to help him through the
Gut-Check Days of November.

ed by Rick Reuschel of the
NEW YORK (AP) — Mark
Giants with three points zrid
Davis of the San Diego Padres
Mike Bielecki and Mitch
won the National League Cy
Williams of the Cubs with one
Young Award on Tuesday, easipoint each.
ly beating Mike Scott of the
Davis, a free agent, is only
Houston Astros.
the fourth reliever to win the
The 29-year-old Davis, who
NL Cy Young, joining Steve
led the majors with 44 saves, got
Bedrosian (1987), Bruce Sutter
19 first-place votes and four
onds for 107 points from -a-0979), and -Mike- Marshall
24-member panel of the (1974). Davis is the third San
Diego player to win; Randy
Baseball Writers Association of
Jones(1976), and Gaylord Perry
America.
Scott, the 1986 winner, got (1978) are the others.
Davis was 4-3 with a 1.85
four firsts, 14 seconds and three
earned-run average and 92
thirds for 65 points,
Greg Maddux of the Chicago strikeouts in 922/3 innings and
had a win or a save in 48 of San
Cubs was third with three
Diego's 89 victories.
seconds and eight thirds for 17
He
was
dominating
points. Orel Hershiser of the
Los Angeles Dodgers, the 1988 throughout the season and
finished just two short of Dave
winner, was tied for fourth with
Righetti's major-league record
one first and two thirds for
seven points, along with Joe for saves and one short of Bruce
Magrane of the St. Louis Car- Sutter's NL record.
dinals, who got one second and
Davis converted 44 of 48 save
four thirds.
opportunities and allowed just
13 of 75 inherited runners to
Tim Belcher of the Dodgers
score. He saved 12 games from
and Scott Garrelts of the San
Sept. 1 on and stranded his final
Francisco Giants were tied for
19 inherited runners, allowing
sixth with four points, follow-

The

just one of his last 29 to score.
He finished the year with a
streak of 24 2/3 scoreless innings, and gave up just eight hits
over the span.
Davis also was dominating at
the start, beginning the season
with 17 saves in his first 17 opportunities. The streak was,.
broken against—Houston
June 6, the start of'his only inconsistent period this year.
From June 6-24, he blew three
saves in six chances.
His contract negotiations
with the Padres have not gone
well and Davis could be the first
Cy Young winner to start the
next season with a different
team. His agents, Randy and
Alan Hendricks, say there is only a 10-percent chance he will resign with San Diego.
Davis made $600,000 last
season and didn't have any
bonus clauses for the Cy Young.
Scott, however, got $50,000 for
finishing second, raising his
salary for the year to $1.375
million (including a $25,000
bonus for making the All-Star
team).
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Junior Ken Dufour works out in the new LAM Fitness Center at the Memorial Gymnasium.
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Two of college basketball's newer stars
and three well-known seniors are on The
Associated Press' preseason All-America
Team.
Sophomores Chris Jackson and Alonzo Mourning joined upperclassmen
Rumeal Robinson, Derrick Coleman
and Lionel Simmons on the team announced Tuesday.
Jackson, a guard from Louisiana
State, was second in the nation in scoring last season at 30.2 points per game.
He was named on 62 of 65 ballots by the
same nationwide panel which selects the
top 25 and edged Mourning as the top
vote-getter. Jackson, the Southeastern
Conference player of the year last
season;was only the second freshman

ever to be named All-America and his
average was the best ever for a member
of that class.
The 6-foot-10 Mourning averaged 13.1
points and 7.3 rebounds in Georgetown's
balanced attack, and he and 7-2 teammate Dekembe Mutombo combined for
244 blocked shots last season. A thirdteam All-America last season, Mourning was named on 58 ballots.
Robinson was one of the keys to
Michigan's march to the national championship last season. He made two free
throws for the Wolverines' final points
in the 80-79 overtime victory over Seton
Hall 'in the 'title game. The 6-2 point
guard averaged 14.9 points and 6.3
assists in Michigan's improbable title run

under interim coach Steve Fisher.
Coleman averaged 16.9 points, 11.4 rebounds and 3.4 blocks per game last
season for syracuse. The 6-10 Detroit
native considered turning pro during the
summer but opted to return to Syracuse,
where he will team with Kentucky
transfer LeRon Ellis and sophomore Billy Owens on a talented front line.
Simmons was No. 3 in the nation in
scoring last season at 28.4 per game and
tied with Coleman for fifth in rebounding. The 6-6 swingman from La Salle
has been Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference player of the year the past two
seasons and has a good shot at becoming the fifth Division I player to score
3.000 career points. He also can become

the first to reach that figure while grabbing at least 1,500 rebounds.
Hank Gathers of Loyola Marymount,
who led the nation in scoring and rebounding last season, led the remaining
vote-getters. The 6-7 forward averaged
32.7 points and 13.7 rebounds for the
Lions last season to join Wichita State's
Xavier McDaniel as the only players to
lead Division I in both categories in the
same,season.
The only other players to be named on
at least 10 ballots were UNLV teammates
Stacey Augmon and Larry Johnson, the
junior college player of the year last
season, and Mississippi's Gerald Glass,
the fourth-leading scorer in the nation
last season at 28.0.

down. I was excited before that. Once I
make that first catch, I feel a lot better."
After Harris' touchdown, Cincinnati's
Boomer Esiason completed a 40-yard
pass to Tim McGee and a 20-yarder to
tight end Rodney Holman, setting up a
38-yard field goal by Jim Breech that
gave the Bengals a 24-23 lead.
Moon directed the Oilers into position
for Tony Zendejas' game-winning
28-yard sideline completion to Haywood
Jeffires. Later, he ran 10 yards on third
down to keep the march alive at the
Bengal's 37.

The victory gave the Oilers a 6-4
record and undisputed possession of second place in the AFC Central Division,
one game behind Cleveland (7-3). Cincinnati dropped to 5-5 and third place.
Zendejas kicke four field goals and
was ready for the challenge at the end
of the game.
"Anytime you make some earlier in a
game, you go out feeling a little better," Zendejas said. "It was easy
because I'd been out there before. I just
went out with my mind blank and (the
kick) went straight through."

Otter is aut of th
HOUSTON (AP) — It would have
been difficult for Leonard Harris to
make a more spectacular exit from
Houston coach Jerry Glanville's
doghouse.
Harris stepped into the glare of primetime Monday night for injured Drew
Hill, caught his first NFL touchdown
pass and snagged several other key
passes, helping the Oilers beat Cincinnati 26-24.
"I knew the whole world would be
watching and I knew that I could still
play," Harris said. "Coach Glanville
told me at the half Drew was hurt and
I'd get a chance to play."
Harris, who caught one pass for 13
yards this season, surprised Cincinnati
with a 36-yard reception during a threeplay, _80-yard drive that_gave the Oilers
a 23-21 lead.
Harris completed that drive by cat/
2
ching his first touchdown pass in 21
seasons with the Oilers, a 23-yarder from
Warren Moon.

"All Leonard Harris did was come in
and make big plays for us," Glanville
said.
Those were comforting words for
Harris, who had played in Houston's
first six games but was on the inactive
list two games and did not play in a
third.
"I was in the doghouse," Harris
said. "I fumbled against New England
and the next couple of weeks I didn't get
a chance. I'm just fortunate that I was
able to contribute when I got the
chance."
Hill, the Oilers' leading receiva., suffered a back injury and sat out the second half.
Harris spent much of the game on the
bench but was ready when Glanville
_called.
"I know Jerry has confidence in me
and I think that showed," Harris said.
"Once I was in there, we were fortunate
to come up with some big plays.
"Once I got that first catch I slowed

Like to write? Like to watch sports?
Well combine your passions and
write for The Daily Maine Campus.
Contact Andy Bean at 581-1268 for
details.

THE GREAT SKI EVENT
3 DAYS ONLY!
Friday, Nov.17 9a.m.- 9 p.m.
Saturday, Nov.18 9a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sunday, Nov.19 9a.m. - 5 p.m.
NOVICE-INTERMEDIATE
DOWNHILL PACKAGE
$ 10995
with boots
159 95

ADVANCED-INTERMEDIATE
DOWNHILL PACKAGE

NNN
75mm
CROSS-COUNTRY
PACKAGES
START AT ONLY

14995
with boots
199 95

7495

Ultra-Herbal Body Wrap
by Shelly Drouin

ROCK-BOTTOM
PRICES ON JACKETS,
PANTS,SWEATERS,GLOVES
HATS, ETC.,ETC.,ETC.!

All sale items
sold at over
70 percent off!

BOTH LOCATIONS!

Firms and Moisturizes skin,
loose inches; immediate results.
Call and make your appointment today.
989-7513

Total Look Hairstyles
98 North Main St. Brewer
ymnasium.

CHINA, ME
off rt. 3 between
Augusta & Belfast
(take rt. 202/9 to
rt.137)

968-2138

1:14LORIS
SPORTING
GOODS

BANGOR, ME
4 Union St.
in Union Plaza
(under the Joshua
Chamberlain bridge)
next to Legends

942-9248

We Won't Be Undersold...Period!!
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The Daily Maine Campus sports pages
are good: real good.

MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP) —
Public Service Company of New Hampshire would ask for initial rate increases
of nearly 50 percent more than those
named in its reorganization plan — if it
decided to bypass bankruptcy negotiations and if the Seabrook nuclear plant
operated commercially, the company
said Tuesday.
But a company spokesman said Public
Service would rather negotiate an end to
its bankruptcy with the state and other
parties than adopt the ``rate case"
scenario submitted at Tuesday's hearing
in U.S. Bankruptcy Court.
The rate case discussion was requested
last month by bankruptcy Judge James
Yacos, against the wishes of state
negotiators who said such an outline
would be too speculative.
—RI a rate case scenario, Public Service
said it would request annual rate increases of 8 percent for two years, and
4.5 percent for five years, should
Seabrook come on line soon, as the company expects.
Public Service's reorganization proposal, discussed Tuesday in the hearing
before Yacos, calls for two annual increases of 5.5 percent and five increases
of 4.5 percent with Seabrook operating.
Once Seabrook begins operating, its
owners can raise rates to begin recovering the costs of building the plant. They
are barred by state law from doing so
before the plant produces electricity.
Public Service, Seabrook's main
owner, was forced into bankruptcy under
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the weight of debts incurred through the
plant, which has yet to operate
commercially.
Public Service spokesman Nick
Ashooh said the reorganization plan is
based on a speedy settlement with rate
increases starting in January.
The rate case calls for higher initial increases because opposition or the state
Public Utilities Commission's approval
process could delay the starting date for
the rate hikes by many months, this increasing the amount of money Public
Service would need to recover.
"Also, there's more risk involved in a
rate case. A reorganization is a plan
everyone agrees with," Ashooh said.
"This is a potential course of action, but
I do want to emphasize that we prefer
pursuing a consensual plan and reac
agreement with the state through a consensual process."
A negotiated settlement with its lower
proposed rate increases is more palatable
"because it's a more certain plan," he
said.
Meanwhile Tuesday, a Seabrook
spokesman said threatened state opposition to a full-power license for the
nuclear plant probably would have little effect on whether the reactor
operates.
The state's chief negotiator would
neither confirm nor deny a report in
Tuesday's Union Leader of Manchester,
which said the state is threatening to
fight Seabrook unless Public Service's
bankruptcy is settled soon.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
Because of the large response from students wanting to
attend the December 16 Commencement Ceremony, the
location has been CHANGED to the Memorial Gym.
Each graduate attending the ceremony will receive five or
six tickets. Tickets may be picked-up at the Registrar's
Office in Wingate Hall December 7 through December 13.
A letter with more specific information will be mailed to
each graduate attending the ceremony.after the Thanksgiving break.
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